
Have Mercy

Psalm 123

– Psalms –
Crying to a Listening God



New World

 All restrictions on religious gatherings lifted

 Are you ready to get back to normal?

 There is a lot of readjusting to do

 Where is God in the midst of this?

 Begin our summer series in the Psalms

 A chance to remember, rejoice, repent, re-focus

 Worth taking a moment to take stock, evaluate



1. A New World

 Nicolas Christakis (Yale) – three trends:

 From Threat – acceptance of state power

 From Disruption – a search for meaning

 From closeness of Death – risk taking behaviour

 Each is opportunity & threat



1. A New World …

 We have to deal with our own issues first

 Churches have retained about 60% of membership

 Majority of evangelicals no idea of what church is

 How do we decide which church to attend?

 Number one task – teach ecclesiology (Church)



2. Church in a New World

 We have survived and even thrived

 Some important developments & plans:

 New sign on the wall

 Capital campaign – new washrooms ($20-$30 K)

 Chinese (Mandarin) service 10am

 Renewed Home Group Ministry

 In-person ESL classes

 Basic Catechism discipleship classes

 Be praying for how God grows, uses, blesses us



3. Ps 123 – Where to Look

 Think of Ps 23 – The Lord is my Shepherd …?

 Why we’re doing such an unusual Psalm?

 Perfect for what I have just said

 Individual & community lament

 In Psalms of Ascent (Ps 120-134)



3. Ps 123 – Where to Look …

 Don’t have details of when or why it’s written

 Relates to a season of oppression, hardship

 First section (v 1-2) inclusio:

 To you I lift up my eyes … our eyes look to the Lord

 We keep looking until God has mercy on us (v 2)



3. Ps 123 – Where to Look …

 In Second section (v 3-4)

 Need for mercy because of hardship

 We too are at a critical point – how to move fwd?

 O Lord come and deliver us.  Come and guide us.

 WE must life our eyes to the Lord

 God is the one who knows

 His ways are perfect, his will is good



– Living It –

 We’re uncertain about what the future holds

 Everyone and everything is changing – we too

 We look to God as our point of reference

 How do I walk in step with the Spirit

 PRAY –

 for yourself, family, community, country, world.


